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A BIG BALLY INA UNIQUE PHOTOGRAPH OF BRITAIN'S PRIME MINISTERSUNDAY TRAINS
ARE CRITICIZEDMBS. BELMONT A 

WITNESS TODAY
1 illlllll ON WEDNESDAY—< •< I '«JSSLord’s Day Alliance Speaker 

I in Fredericton Churches.
“Do you see anything 

wrong 
momin’?”
Hiram Hornbeam of the

V with me this 
asked Mr.m

I Times reporter.
“You seem to look 

about as usual,” said the 
reporter. “Not feeling 
well?”

“I’m feelin’ all right," 
said Hiram, “but I don’t 

I jist know why so many 
folks is anxious about 
my health. Aint lookin’

Out for Liberals - Ottawa the repOTt„
er. “I don’t believe your 
tanned old hide could 
grow pale, either.”

“I was thinkin’ that 
myself,” said . Hiram,
“but everybody I meet 

shakes hands and wants to know how I 
feel. I’m gittin’ scart.”

“Oh!” said the reporter. “I know 
what that means. “Why, man, you’ve 
got a vote. So has Mrs. Hornbeam.”

“Well, By Hen!” said Hiram, “I never here today, 
thought about that. That’s jist the

Yes, sir—when I come to think of
it them hand-shakers was all politicians. London, Sept. 26. — The hope that 
Well—it’s a good thing somethin’ hap- premie, Lloyd George will not close the-: 
pens now an’ agin to make folks soci- d(>or t<> a conference in his reply to Do* 
able. I amt Old Hornbeam now—Fm i , , __»« ,-Mr. Hornbeam’—or Fm friend Hiram.’ Valera is expressed by the usually well-
Well_they kin hev my vote when the informed political correspondent of the i
times comes—fer the man I want to vote gunday Times. He says there can be no 
fer—but that’s all they’ll git out o’ me. 1 
Yes, sir—that’s, all. I bed my eye teeth 
eût afore a lot o’ these fellers was 
born."

*_____ I Fredêricton, N. B., Sept. 26—Rev. Mr.

She Swore Complaint Against ^“‘Da0yf Aiiiance"»^^^ hero
i on Sunday in the Brunswick street Bap- 
Itist and St. Paul’s Presbyterian churches, 
! criticised in a strong manner the Cana
dian National Railways for running 
special trains out of Fredericton y ester-

sider, Evidence of Hotel «k, „Mbm, ~
Physician of Main Import- Fredericton exhibition to the fair* at

Chatham and Charlottetown.

Reply to Latest Note from 
De Valera

Mackenzie King and Other 
Liberal Speakers.

1 2U.. *

V- Arbuckle.
sis ; London Sunday Times Writ

er Sees the Door Still Open 
—Troubles in Belfast—A 
Statement by Hon. Winston 
Churchill.

James Murdock, Who was on 
Commerce Board, Comes* Prosecuting Attorney Con-

View of the Situation.
ance in Case Against the 
Comedian. ICOURT CASE IS 

BEFERBEDTO 
AT CITY HALL

Sydney, N. S., Sept 26—(Canadian 
Press staff correspondent)—All arrange
ments have been made for the holding 
of a big Liberal rally in the curlers’ 
rink here tonight and in preparation 
for the gathering Sydney is full of politi
cal lights, many of whom will take part 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, leader of 
the Liberal party, arrived yesterday at 
North Sydney and spent Sunday with 
D. D- MacKenzie, member in the fed
eral house for Cape Breton North. Hon.
G. H. Murray. Liberal premier of the
province, also reached North Sydney 
Sunday morning. „ ,

Ernest Lapointe, M-P. for Quebec 
East, arrived this morning and will be 
one of the speakers at the meeting, as 
also will William Duff, M.P. for Lunen
burg, and G. W. Kyte, ex-M.P. Dr. A. 
W. Chisholm, member for Inverness, J.
H. Sinclair, Antigonish and Guysboro,
and many other prominent Liberals are 
also here for tonight’s gathering. Pre
mier Murray will preside at tonights 
meeting, and special trains have been 
arranged to bring outsiders to the 
meeting. „ , ,

Mr. King will leave Sydney early on 
Tuesday morning for New Glasgow, 
where he is to address a meeting on 
Tuesday evening and on the following 
day he will motor to Pictou to open an 
exhibition there.

,
London, Sept. 26 — Premier Lloyd 

George will send the British govern
ment’s answer to the latest note from 
Eamonn De Valera, Irish “Republican” 
leader, on Wednesday, so it was learned

San Francisco, Sept. 26—Mrs. B. M.
Delmont, who swore to the complaint 
accusing Roscoe Arbuckle of the mur
der of Miss Virginia Rappe, was an
nounced as the principal witness, who 
would be called to the preliminary hear
ing on that charge in the police court 
here today.

Mrs. Delmont was the companion of 
Miss Rappe at the party in the Arbuckle 
suite at the St Francis Hotel at which 
the girl is said to have suffered fatal in
juries.

The plan called for Mrs. Delmont to 
/ukp the witness stand after Dr. Arthur 
*Bearslce, house physician of the St.

%. Francis Hotel, and A1 Semnacher, of Los 
Angeles, Miss Rappe’s business manager.
Semnacher, it was announced last night,
would be asked to testify as a defence had no right under the (ly-law govern- 
witness so Artmckle’s attorneys said.
Semnacher initially was called as a
prosecution witness, but the prosecution man . ,___ .
repudiated him. able to pay a fine, a delegation from the

Dr. Beardslee attended Miss Rappe electrical and street, car workers’ union 
after she had been taken ill, and, accord- : appenred before the city council in com
ing to District Attorney Brady, his testi- 1nittee here this morning, 
mony is considered extremely important j A Barry, solicitor for the union 
to the state as showing that Miss Rappe ^ alSQ for the Union ’Bus Co. present- 1
apparently was injured internally before ed the case^ He said that according to 26—Probably pull-
the first medical treatment was given. th by-law if the person fined defaulted P>ctou, N S, Sep . jetit of

Brady said last night: “We are satis- ^Chamberlain had power to sue ^“"robber "o^anl aou’wCto he
fied with the progress made in the Ar- the amount. If judgment was I ^C^gwh^heTli overboard from
bucklemee. ... against him and he nad property it could , schooner Ryse, sailing off the Meri-

“I wish to impress upon the public, ^ seiied, but if he had none, then be J schooner iW , f Hemphill,
though, the fart that we are not trymg cou,d ^srot to jail fo, ten day,. 1 f^™t-two%« a^identally drowned
to hound any man or attempt to force H(_ contendrd that a case recently be-
a conviction of a person on any charge. f(jre the police ccmrt resulted to false ,y j|earing a Mn for help, his two sons, 

dnnnish those re- imprisonment, that a man fined $10 and I Ivan ^ Guy who formed the crew of 
dcato ^ as he had not the money, he was sert tht, Ryse pl/t out a dory to his assist-

sponsible for Miss Rappe s death. to jail and remained there until 3 o dock, anee Mt the captain had disappeared.
Other prosecution witnesses whom his fine Was paid. He said that The* schooner immediately put back to

Brady expects to have take the stand ^ cj. had the right under the motor ,V?e
late today or tomorrow are Miss Alice vebicie ^ to outline routes, fares and Certain Hemphill was a native of 
Blake and Miss Zey Prévost, who were of seryjce, but had no authority Georgetown, P. E. I, and had sailed out

ï£ï.",£p£r' r-4-F,.?1 * : S'.irX* H »L

(he Hall of Justice, where he has been Commissioner Frink said that if any 
^NasIlvm^T^Tsept. 26-Charles L. man was imprisoned iUegaUy, he would 
Woolwine,'’district attorney of U* "Che^yor s“toa" he woidd

r^ntiti^p^re- ! po^f- totim -TtoCT^on

Day party. sioner of water for report. The ten
ders were: J. W. Carter, $75Ç, without 
regulator $705; W. E. Emerson, $849;
R. E. Fitzgerald, $890; Jas. H. McPart- 
land & Sons, $1,025; P- Campbell & Co.
$840; Wm. B. McDonough, $665.

One tender received at 11-30, half an 
hour after the tenders were due to close

■

i
rca- Door Still Open.

Hon. D. Lloyd George at Inverness signing a message boy’s book after re- 
; ceiving a parcel from London. He is using the gold pen which he used to sign 
I the peace treaty.

son.

Solicitor for Union Says City ; 
Has No Right to Send to j 
Jail Man Fined in Traffic 

Tenders Opened.

WILL REPRESENT ITALY
AT WASHINGTONAGED CAPTAIN Of doubt that the Sinn Fein leaders are 

anxious to come to a- conference and j 
that one may shrewdly suspect that! 
their insistence on sovereign rights is no' 
longer more than a pious opinion, but 
that they fear to make a formai renun- 1 
ciation of them, for they know it will.’

’ I be the signal for a bitter attack on them,I 1 from that powerful section of their’
1 party which is inveterately anti-English. | 

“It is not at all improbable,” he says^ 
“that if De Valera gave the understand
ing the premier required he might be de-1 
posed from his leadership by the Daily 
Eireann. No one recognizes the embar
rassment of the Sinn Fein leader more, 
fully than Lloyd George. We may take 
it that he is already devising a way outJ

K^UBERAL* Gordon. Dobson and James Ax tell, JJdSStT Sept.^e-Bdfastwas quirt

/Ottawa, Sept 26-(Special despatrt) £ ^ ^ !Se ’
—A declaration by James Mûrdock, Boys’ IndustrialHome on Sep- outward indications of the exoted feel-
formerly board of commerce commis-. {"^r^ Lthpleaded guilty. Theing aroused by disturbances of Sunday 
sioner, in favor of Hon L. W. McKem said that he would not stay there, j night. The fears were exprœsed, how-

; . , „ . vj-tK zie King and the Liberals as most likely . .. , tviat »),e f00d was poor and ! ever, that there would be action in re
count Sforza, who, with Premier Nlth to gjve Canada stable government places ,"?Led in the morning was just! prisai for the bombing unless the mili-

has been selected to represent Italy at ()im in the forefront as a possible mm- P J^. Magistrate Ritchie pointed tary took vigorous action to surprise dis- 
the Washington Conference. ister of labor in the Ukely event of a ah3d have lodged a com- orderly tendencies.

Liberal victory. This is but one to- in the proper way and not by The military during the mom mg was

hoping without too great hopes to stem- ^Tk- I^erert TSefr proving th^ through the jaw in My l ady’s Itoad to 
ipede to the Tory column a large number « wiU be br0ught back to East Belfast, but one o fthe crowd which
of seats on the tariff issue. The Liberals , • trjai for escaping from dispersed after the shooting without the

! however say they are certain not only ; Jonn to stai c = , culprit having been apprehended. A
. . , :0f the eight seats now held in Ontario, i tne nome._______. ---------------------gang of men working on the new foot-

Montreal Special Knocked but of gaining at least as many more. _DTrTn TTTP AT ball grounds in Queen street, was at-
^ -tuT-i -i If the Liberals get only ten seats mi AuKltUL 1 UKAL tacked and three of the workers were
Down While on Beat ana Gntario the Farmer Labor party gets; TMPT FMFNTS TO badly beaten.
tj . i j .f 4q anywhere near the fifty seats they say liVl!'L-COVi Dublin, Sept. 26—Two were killed and
Robbed OI ipy. tbey are reasonably sure of the govern- BE CHEAPER | thirty-six wounded in rioting in Bel-

-------------- ments chances of winning more than _____ I fast on Saturday night. A bomb was
„ ^ . a , O^wbile walking fifty ««its aU over Canada do not iookl ~ , . thrown in the Milewater road and six
Montreal, Sept. 26-While walking bri ht The Farmers are probably too , Toronto Newspaper S An- | peIsons were wonnded, two of them ser- 

t, . . quietly along St George street on optimistic, but even so, the government , Mom.fnp iously. One version of the bombing was
Protest. t beat last night, Special Constable A. D. under the brightest conditions, will doj DOUncement OI ManutaC tbat a Unionist crowd threw a bomb Into

London, Sept 26-(Canadian Press)-1 Lucier was kn?=k“. "" Two well if itl gets more than sixty members , pi for ^gxt a store in order to set it on fire and while
A Reuter’s cable from Johannesburg, ! a blackjack and robbedl of $9. I wo ^ ^ Mf Murdock, who quitted the turers Ilians IUI ACii carrying tbis out were made the target
dated September 23, says the national other policemen who witnessea tne - Board of Commerce in indignation be- Year for a republican bomb,
union of railway and harbor servants, j fair gave chase to Lucieris assailant an , cauge of interference by cabinet minis- A despatch from Cork says that con-
which recently protested to Premier ; caught him . , ters, will make some difference in the — r.lnhe this ditions there were similar to those before
Smuts against the railway administra- ; Meanwhile, the injured constable had 0ntario campaign. | Toronto, Sept. 26—The Globe tins ^ sjgning of tbe truce. A party of

.Ition’s proposed modification of the eight been rushed to the hospital, where it was sherbrookei Que., Sept. 26.—A liberal morning says an announcement will be citjzens returning after a social gather- 
was not considered. hour dav rule as not in accordance with found necessary to put five seiches n raUy was held at Richmond this morn- made this week by the manufacture s were balted and roughly treated by

The following tenders for 26 sets of the peace treaty, has now sent a letter his head. The alleged thug, who gave ,fig and E w Tobin, present member, agricultural implements m Canada re m|)mbers of the British constabulary.
Ricliards-Wilcox door-hangers for the'to the labor office of tlie League of Na- the name of William was again unanimously nominated to gardmg the prices that will P^vail The Cork city council have decided to
West Side sheds were opened: tions protesting against the selection of ; in the police court today “d Pleaded carry the Liberal banner in the coming the next year It siT>s Jhe new pr^ forward to the Irish government in Dub-

track^66a s'foot; brackets, 80c. each; jcOTsuited. . , Chicago, Sept. 26-Opening-Wheat. Winnipeg, Sept. 26-National pri^ | and ex^rt that the cost oMabor and churchiU minister for the colonies
holts ’7%^ each • guide plates, 66c. each. The letter declares that the union can- May $130 1-8. Corn, Dec., sive party candidates will run in prac- materials will drop about > P speaking in Dundee Saturday, said that

^ pLy & Co. $1 700 for the entire lot.! not accept the delegates as adequately g2 ^ Ma’y 565.8. Oats, Dec, 37 7-8; tically all rural constituencaes in Mam-; cent _________ , „r __________ the British government had g«ie to th®.
WAshincton Sent 26_The police to- The'tenders’ were referred to Com- representing labor requirements in South ^ ' toba, it was semi-officially announœd utmost limits possible in its offer to the

tortring tor ttore Mghwlyme^, miTstone^ BiIuod | Africa and the union cannot necessarily Ma> ------------r_-------------- last night, according to the Manitoba THE BISHOP OF Sinn Fein, and that if it was rejected
cripples, two on crotches and the other, An appIication from the N- B. Tele- be bound by the decisions m which they «n» 0 UlfATUrD S?* ^ Lis Mr^Petitio^^favor of I FREDERICTON IS the gemment had not anythmg else to
hobbling on a cane, who last night held ; hone Co for permission to erect a guy partie,pate. ......................... PheHtoand IAIL A I UW U ‘Rogcre^aMng the field BK.I <LJIN 1.3 give.ûp Thomas Payne of this city and rob- ^ire in Winter street was referred to M . ‘ fl LM I IlLIl ^f^ L Bro^i, prient of the OPERATED ON
b^d him of $20, according to Payne’s i comm:ssioner prink. VADMA TU DflV Sed FarmerTof Matotoba, who was
complaint to the police Payne said he A request from Mr. Connolly, Ade- V 11 U U 11 I I H Kl J | nrnrtnT nominated some time ago as progrrs-
was sitting in his automobile, accom-1 lajde street, tor the city to pay a pro— | nllHIUU III UU I UI-UI1W I rive CM^date. are in ^culation. Mr.
panied by a young woman, on a road portion of the cost of a concrete wall on 111 11111 I itoLrs last night declined to say what
about 100 yards from the Water Reed £is property, was brought in by Com- i.fMl n 1 HI II III I HT HLI VIII Ss^Utiert intentions were. Adele-
Army Hospital, when at pistol point mjssjoner Frink. There had been a log \/U If V rS O If ! Y HI 111 I - eation from Lisgar is expected to wait
he was commanded to leave the machine retaining waU there. The commissioner UT K I QMIJL I Illlllll Shrin this week
by three men who hobbled across the re(.oramendçd that the city restore the 1 Lll I VI IUU I /«swd Oy amtk. Vancouver B C, Sept 26—The
road with him; appropriated $20 and retaincr make repairs to the side- I orily of the De- Brig-Gen Victor Odium, C. M. G,
then, ordering him back to the car, walk Carried. ------------ | partment of Ma- d S o' wTll'be placed before the Liberal
YSySlvT ‘ w„.. Main Mes Ride on Freight Train; TW

Commissioner Jones asked authority TPalls Off and Leg Run , director of meteor. > candidate for the federal elec-
to extend the 6-inch main in Water A ““ . otogical termee.
street as far as Reed’s point. He said Over. * , Sarnia, Ont, Sept 26—Fred Pardee,
the water taken by the C. P. O. S. Bay Synopsis—Pressure is low over the M p wjb once more carry the Liberal
of Fundy service was through a Service — western provinces and on the north Pad- banne’r for West Lambton, in the coming
pipe which was leading badly. He pro- Windsor, N. S, Sept. 26—Clambering fic coast also over the Gulf of St. Law- electi according to the party chiefs,
posed to do the work by his own depart- ; aboard a fast freight at Yarmouth, the rence and relatively high over the central Brooklyn, Ont, Sept. 26—In his first
ment, the cost to be paid out of unex-; u son 0f w. A. Myers of Yarmouth, and southern portions of the continent blic appearance since the annouhee-
pended bond issues. The estimated cost rode safeiy this morning to Kentville ' Since yesterday morning the weather has ment that the Liberal leader would con- 
was $1,500. It was intended to put in wbere be was seriously injured in an at- ; been showery from the Ottawa Valley t North York, R. W. E. Burnaby, 
a hydrant at Reed’s Point tempt to get off the train. A car wheel eastward and mostly fair in Ontario and president Qf the Canadian Council of

Replying to the mayor, Commissioner wbeel passed over the youngster’s left the western provinces. Agriculture, in a speech at a progressive
Jones said that the city engineer had ]eg and hc now lies in the Windsor Hos- Fair. rally here, said Mr. King “has no more Friday next at Lethbridge.
not been consulted in the matter. r,ital in a critical condition. „ __®__i. tn ,trnn- ,nnthwrst chance of being elected in North York

Ixmdon, Sept. 26—(Canadian Press)— The mayor and Mr. Bullock thought p --------------- ———------------ -- Maritime—Ere. h to . tro ig. s° fban a snowfall has of surviving the
A communist leader and orator named tbe engineer should be consulted It HON. R. J. MANION, NL P. "p^sday westerly w’indf summer months.” Mr. Bumably said
Durant was thrown in a pond in the was decided to refer the matter back to ^ in west luesday westerly winds, ^ ^ the yery least ij700 former Lib-
tewn of Chepstow, in Monmouthshire, ; have a plan of the proposed extension r„u „nd Vorth Shore____Strong south ertl supporters in the. riding would be
and a riot, as the result of a demonstra- preÂented at tomorrow’s council meeting. „ S’ mR showers in east found behind U. F. O. platform
tion between communists and ex-soldiers P -------------- ■ ---------- mL?v fn7r in w«t xTesdav fresh Quebec, Sept. 26-(Canadian Press)-
was nreemitated. «5T TU A R DOWN A Mosttiy, fa'.rJ“f7ir That the Meighen government would se-

The former soldiers were indignant at _ _ t a DTpR UFNT " Ne” ’ Etogîand—Fair tonight and to- cure a imijority over tlTe l’ll^raa aI?d
the distribution of leaflets announcing QUARTER CEJN 1 morrow- cooler tonight; moderate north Farmers and that if it did not get an ab-
a communist meeting in the town square. yxj TVTONTRF AT to west wtnds solute majority over both those parties.
They passed a resolution protesting IN MUM1KHAL Toronto Sept 26-Temperatures ;- there would be a group who would
against the communist doctrine being ad- Montreal, Sept. 26—It was announced " Lowest amply suffice to control the situation,
vocated in the town. Then then attack- tbat a reduction of a Quarter of Highest during was the statement J1*?"’ 5’L®fi'e-Vn
^urortTtoro^^owrelf and' defied a cent a pound had been made in the Stations 8 a. m. yesterday night C, .postnms ereg her<, an |at.
the crowd which thereupon ducked wholesale price of sugar, bringing the Irmcc Rupert .... urday from Ottawa. He said the Prem-
him He swamto the side, recovered his cost of that commodity down to $8.50 a Victoria .............. 52 58 50 un ^ Mm ,f ^ five

— *''S^WSt^ntrsi S S S
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OLIVER WISE 1 
OF THE YEAR 1821

Contending that the police magistrate

"" Falls from The Ryse Off the
Merigonish Shore — Sons 
to Rescue, Fail to Find
Him.

Boy Says Institution Porridge 
“Just Like Water.”

.

MINIS
BLACKKEDTARE MATTER TO

South African Railway and 
Harbor Union Men Make

TEED DP BY 
THREE CRIMES

Says Two on Crutches and 
One With a Cane Robbed 
Him of $20.

Condition Reported Good in 
Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal.

Montreal, flfept. 26—Right Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, was 
operated on at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital here today.

After the operation his condition was 
reported to he very good.

His Lordship has been suffering from 
gall stones.

1

SAY ERE IAPSname

Idle to Confer on Disarma
ment if Nations Foster Se
cret Ambitions.

IS BATING AGAIN. _ _ . .w.
Calgary, Sept 26 — Captain Janney, ^"^’t^discuts limitation of Lm*- 

who resumed his hunger strike at I.eth- P ( ^ at Wasbington while fostering se- 
bridge on Friday again commenced par- ^ ambiHons will prove worse than 
taking of food Sunday morning. At- is declared in resolution*
torney-General Brownlec has arranged usel-^ it - of ^Helens,
for the commencement of his trial on pubPcists and business men formed for

the purpose of studying questions rela
tive to the Pacific. Recommendation is 
made that, as a basis of the Japanese 
policy, this country should maintain 
adherence to the plan of the “open door* 
on an international basis, refrain from 
all interference in Chinese, Siberian and 

i Mexican affairs and advocate disarma- 
j ment so far as possible.
I Premier Kara has again consulted 
Viscount Chinda relative to his becom
ing head of the Japanese delegation at 
Washington. If he accepts the post it is 
probable the Japanese mission will In
clude Viscount Kato, M. Shidshara, 
Japanese ambassador to the United 
States, and Viscount Ijuin.

Communist Orator. Thrown 
Into a Pond at an English 
Town.

HON. H. H. STEVENS, M. P.

r 1

M ■:

>f I

SHARP NOIE TOPOLICE COURT. reduction since then.
Only one man appeared in the police tuted today elicited the information that 

court this morning to answer to a charge tbis deci;ne js so small that retail prices 
of drunkness. Policeman Lindsay testi- may not be affected, 
fied that he found him lying in Simonds
street between one and two o’clock Sun- STIR UP BRITISH .........
dav morning. When asked by the magls- MINERS’ UNION MATTER
irate where ije procured liquor the de- 26.-(Canadian Press.)
fendant said lie got ^V^^n^that he —Robert Srnillie is likely to resume his
££hi£fble to $8 tor king drunk and $20» activitie^ Of Fort WUliam, the new
or six month* in jail for fairing it from ^CTS’ Unhm. Soldiers CivU Re^stablishmc.ti
a stranger in the miotic sneeo-

conference , .
Sackatchewan Grain Growers Associ
ation, a resolution was adopted on Sat
urday calling for support of the new 
national policy candidates at the ap
proaching general elections. Another 
resolution, demanding the testing of the 
validity of the Canada Grain Act, by 

court of Can-

52 69 44Toronto
52 66 50Kingston ....

Ottawa ..........
Montreal ........
Quebec ..........
St. John, N. B.
Halifax ..........
St. Johns Nfld 

Minister of Detroit ..........

i50 4464
w*52 4864

London, Sept. 26.—The inter-Altied. 
control commission has sent a sharp note 
to the German government protesting 
against the continued military formation 
of the police force.

48 58 46
58 5664
60 5464
44 4048 New minister of trade and commerce. 

He represents Vancouver (centre.)an appeal to the supre 
ada was also adopted.

me54 5268
New York .......... 62 74 68
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